
Packing & Delivery 
details on the packaging 
1.25pcs / polybag, 50pcs / carton, 100pcs / carton, 200pcs / CTN  
2.200pcs / ctn- 55Lx40Wx55H cm, G.W .: 19Kg / ctn  
3.300pcs / ctn- 65Lx40Wx50H cm, G.W .: 23Kg / ctn  
4.500pcs / ctn- 70Lx40Wx70H cm, G.W.: 42.4Kg / ctn  
5. Of course, it is not a problem to be packed like your requests! 
Door 
Hong Kong, guangzhou, shen zhen 
Delivery time : 
Shipped in 7-25 days after payment

plain embroidery logo blue baseball golf caps
First let's listen what our customer say about our products.
 

Article satisfy optional

1.Product name plain embroidery logo blue baseball golf caps china Supplier
2.Shape built Not rebuilt or any other design or shape

3.material costume
Other material: cotton washed with BIO, heavy
brushed cotton, dyed in bulk, canvas, polyester,
acrylic and etc.

4. Back closure  
costume

leather back strap with brass buckle, metal buckle,
elastic, fabric back strap with metal buckle, etc.
And other types of strap closure depend on your
requirements.

5.color Custom color Standard color available (special colors available
on request, based on the pantone color card)

6.Size 58 centimeters Normally, 48 cm-55 cm for children, 56 cm-60 cm
for adults



7.Logo 3D embroidery
Print, heat transfer printing, embroidery applique,
3D embroidery leather patch, woven patch, metal
patch, felt applique, etc.

8.MOQ 25pcs
9. Carton size 62 centimeters * 48 centimeters * 36 centimeters

10. End of the price FOB The base price offer depends on the quantity and
quality of the cap

11. Shipping method By sea or by air or express

12. Sampling time 4 ~ 7 days after we receive your sample fee

13. sample fee 30-50 USD $ per piece. We will refund the sample fee when your bulk
order is more than 500 pieces / drawing

14. Production lead
time About 15 ~ 25 days after confirming to pre-production samples

















FAQ:

Q 1:  Can I order snapback cap with my own design logo?  

A:Definitely yes. There are many different styles for you to choose. Such as 3D embroidery, flat
embroidery, woven label, leather patch and so on.

Q 2: Can I order a sample first?How can i place one sample?

A:Surely you can order a sample first. And there will be some sample cost, charged based on your design
& artwork. We will make the sample hats for you after payment received and take pictures for
your reference once finished. If you want to see the actual sample cap, we can send the sample to you
whilefreight cost is yours.

Q 3: How soon can I get a snapback cap sample made? How can I make payment?

A:For simple design sample, it generally takes about 7 days to get samples made. While it will take a
longer time for complicated design,digital print fabric, embossed logo, for example. Payment can be
made through T/T or Western Union.


